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A big thank you to those who were able to attend 
the Clearwing and Crest Lawn Show that was 

held at Jackie’s on Saturday 20th July.  Numbers seem 
to be dwindling each year whether it be Club Shows 
or Lawn Shows but those present had an enjoyable 
and relaxing day.

On arrival Jackie had a scrumptious morning tea – 
scones, jam and cream, cheeses, pate, tea and coffee 
but to name a few.  While munching we sat around 
and talked with guests from as far away as Sydney 
and the Sunny Coast.  It was a time to catch up and 
discuss birds, successes and failures.

After Warren judged the birds we sat down to lovely 
hot soup, crusty bread, savoury mince and quiche 
followed by fresh fruit and mud cake.

We are adding a few more varieties to our list next 
year so keep a look out to see if you have any of 
those varieties and try and plan for the lawn show.  
It is always the day before the BRASEA Auction. 
If you attended this year see if you can get another 
exhibitor to come in 2020. Our winners for the day 
were:

Best Bird of the Day Cedric 
Best Nestfeather  Dawn
Best Clearwing  Cedric
Best Black Eye    Jack & Di
Best Violet  Jack & Di
Best Clearbody  Dawn
Best Fallow  Glen
Best White cap  Dawn
Best Dilute  Cedric
Congratulations to our winners who received some 

lovely prints or trophies on the day.
Thank You to those who donated to the Lawn 

Show or prizes for the raffle on Sunday. Garry from 
Morayfield Produce donated a bag of seed for the 
raffle.  Thank you Garry. Jackie and her helpers did 
a wonderful job with the raffle.  Thank you Jackie. 
Proceed from the raffle which Warren graciously 
allows us to run goes towards the show for next year.  
Thank you Warren.

Last but not least Thank You Jackie and Peter for 
making your home available for the Lawn Show even 

though you had only been in your new home for a few weeks.  
Thanks Heaps.

Have a super breeding season everyone.  
Eileen, Jackie, Di


